2016

Annual Meeting in Orlando

- Committees
- Speakers
- Sponsors

Friendship, Family, Fellowship
2016

• NAICC Goes To Washington DC
  • Ron Carleton

• NDSU Wins the FCS National Championship
• Alabama wins the FBS National Championship
• Broncos Win SUPER BOWL
2016

- Francis Liem
  - EPA Office of Compliance
  - EPA Office of Pesticide Programs
- Kevin Keaney
  - WPS and Applicator
2016

Alan Reynolds
• Label Mandated and Resistant Management
Skee Jones, Bill Chism
• Resistance Management
• EPA-Biological Analysis Branch
2016

- Senators
- Congressmen
NAICC wrote letters for pesticides during comment periods and was in contact with EPA leaders.

VILLANOVA WINS NCAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

Cavaliers win NBA Championship
2016

- EPA HAS PUT CHLORPYRIFOS AND PYRETHIODS ON THE CHOPPING BLOCK
- SOYBEAN - SPIDER-MITE
- WHEAT-RUSSIAN WHEAT APHID
2016

- Trump wins Presidential Election
- Trump selects Scott Pruitt to head EPA
- Cubs win World Series
• Get in front of our Senators and Congressmen
• Tell EPA what is going on in the fields
January 2017

Thank You